Carbon fiber laminate composites are increasingly employed for aerospace structures as they 12 offer advantages, such as a good strength to weight ratio. However, impact during the 13 operation and servicing of the aircraft can lead to barely visible and difficult to detect damage. 14 Depending on the severity of the impact, fiber and matrix breakage or delaminations can 15 occur, reducing the load carrying capacity of the structure. Efficient nondestructive testing 16 and structural health monitoring of composite panels can be achieved using guided ultrasonic 17 waves propagating along the structure. The scattering of the A0 Lamb wave mode at 18 delaminations was investigated using a full three-dimensional (3D) Finite Element (FE) 19
I. INTRODUCTION 34
The usage of composite materials in aerospace structures has increased significantly as they 35 offer significant advantages such as an excellent strength to weight capacity. However, the 36 combination of carbon fibers and epoxy matrix in typical carbon-fiber reinforced polymer 37 (CFRP) pre-preg composites is susceptible to impact loading. Low-velocity impact can 38 induce barely visible damage 1 , including matrix cracking, delamination, and fiber breakage, 39 7 received signals were filtered using a band-pass filter (4 th order Butterworth, cut-off 124 frequencies 75 -125 kHz) and were recorded and averaged (20 averages) using a digital 125 storage oscilloscope. All signals were saved to a PC and further analyzed using Matlab. The 126 maxima of the signal envelopes were obtained using Hilbert transform and evaluated. Two 127 types of scans were performed; (i) horizontal line scans over a length of 200 mm from the 128 transducer location in both directions with 1 mm step size; and (ii) circular scans with 30 mm 129 radius measured every 5° around the excitation location, impact damage, and a symmetrically 130 located undamaged area. Measurements on the undamaged part of the specimens were 131 performed as a baseline measurement and to study the wave propagation characteristics of 132 the A0 Lamb wave mode in the undamaged composite plates for comparison to the FE 133 
III. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 140
The full 3D FE model of a large, layered composite plate with dimensions of 1000 mm 141 x 1000 mm x 2 mm was defined using a program in MATLAB to specify the model and 142 damage parameters. The description of the 8 individual layers with the same lay-up as the 143 experimental specimens ([0/90]2s) was implemented. The individual layers were modeled 144 according to material properties of a unidirectional composite plate 10 . Rayleigh damping was 145 set to ß = 30 ns to match the guided wave attenuation measured for the undamaged part of 146 the composite specimens. Element size of 1 mm in the x-and y-directions (along the plate) 147 and 0.25 mm in the z-direction (one element per layer through thickness) was employed, 148 resulting in 8 million elements to model the plate. The element type was chosen as an 8-node 149 linear brick element with reduced integration (C3D8R). The employed element size and time 150 step fulfill the usual stability criteria of at least 10 elements per wavelength 31 . The wave 151 propagation in the undamaged plate was verified against theoretical predictions and was 152 found to be accurate (e.g., simulation phase velocity within 1% of theoretical value predicted 153 using Disperse software 32 ). 154
An additional layer of FE nodes along the delaminated area with the same co-ordinates, but 155 not connected to the coinciding nodes, was created. Two separated layers of elements were 156 thus defined, connected to the respective nodes along the delaminated area. This simulates 157 two free surfaces which do not interact and represents a zero-volume delamination. Both 158 rectangular and circular delamination shapes were modeled, approximating the circular shape 159 with the Cartesian grid. The size (length and width) of the delamination was varied in the 160 range of 10 mm to 50 mm, and the depth of delamination was changed in 0.25 mm steps. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 186

A. Interaction with a large delamination 187
To validate the FE simulations, the amplitude of the excited A0 mode pulse on a circle around 188 the excitation location was compared between the measurements for the 2 composite 189 specimens and the FE simulations. The arrival of the A0S0A0 wave group (propagating as S0 mode across the delamination) is 224 observed earlier at 140 μs, due to the higher velocity of the S0 mode across the large 225 delamination 17 . Multiple reflected S0 pulses can also be observed between the A0S0A0 and 226 A0A0A0 pulses, with small amplitudes. This wave group keeps reflecting at the delamination 227 boundaries and for the symmetrical delamination is confined to the delamination area. For 228 large delaminations the faster transmitted wave pulse could serve as an indicator of a 229 delamination, as the arrival time difference correlates to the delamination length. 
B. Influence of delamination shape 241
In practice impact leads to irregularly shaped damage patterns, with delaminations often 242 (Fig. 5a ) were seen to be slightly higher compared to the 249 peaks from the square shaped delamination, and small differences in the angular scattering 250 pattern were observed, particularly in the 30° and 330° directions (Fig. 5b) (Fig. 6b) . Forward scattering around the 0° direction was observed for the 278 smallest considered delamination size (10 mm x 10 mm), increasing in magnitude for the 20 279 mm x 20 mm delamination. For this case the complex magnitude in the 0° direction is larger 280 than the baseline amplitude as the forward scattered wave is out of phase with the baseline 281 case (due to the change in propagation velocity across the thinner sub-lamina of the 282 delamination). As the delamination size increases further, the scattered amplitude side lobes 283 move away from the 0° direction, leading to the scattering pattern observed in Fig. 6a . In 284 order to separate the influence of the delamination length and width, two sets of simulations 285 were performed, varying these independently from 10 mm to 50 mm. As shown in Fig. 6c interference between reflections from the entrance and the exit of delaminations due to the 293 increasing time delay, as has been observed in the case of a large delamination model 20 . Fig.  294 6d shows the influence of the delamination width on the angular scattering pattern. For 295 delamination sizes larger than the wavelength of the A0 mode, side lobes form and move 296 away from the 0° direction with increasing delamination size. Based on the observations for 297 the large delamination (Fig. 3) , the directivity of the side lobes is related to the wave 298 reflection at the sides of the delamination and energy trapping within the delamination. The 299 geometry of the shadowed area at the delamination sides matches the angular directivity seen 300 in Fig. 6d and can be approximated from geometric considerations (Fig. 3) . This implies that 301 the distance between the wave source (excitation) and the delamination has an influence on 302 the observed scattering pattern, especially for the defect located close to the source, and 303 should be taken into consideration for SHM applications 34 . The delamination width therefore 304 has an important influence on the angular scattering pattern, as well as on the forward 305 scattered amplitude, which cannot be captured using 2D FE simulations and should be 306 considered using 3D FE simulations. 307 
D. Influence of delamination depth 314
The influence of the delamination depth on the mode conversion and forward scattering has 315 been previously investigated from 2D FE simulations 13, 17, 33 . The scattered waves around 316 square 20 mm x 20 mm and 30 mm x 30 mm delaminations placed at different depths were 317 investigated. For both delamination sizes amplitude variations in the line scans can be seen 318 in front and on top of the delamination due to the interference of the incident and reflected 319 19 waves with only a small influence of the delamination depth (Fig. 7a/c) . The effect of the 320 delamination depth can be observed at the amplitude patterns behind the delamination region. 321
The amplitudes of transmitted guided wave pulses past the delaminations located towards the 322 center of the plate (0.75 mm and 1 mm depth) show a similar behaviour with an increase in 323 amplitude due to the sideways reflection and energy trapping (Fig. 3) . In contrast, for all case 324 studies of different delamination sizes located at 0.50 mm depth an amplitude drop behind 325 the delamination region was observed. When the delamination was located close to the plate 326 surface (0.25 mm depth), the amplitude pattern can be seen to be close to the baseline data 327 with limited change of the transmitted amplitudes. Using the baseline subtraction method, 328 sizes as these lead to different phase shifts across the delamination. However, the change in 336 amplitude of the transmitted waves for this depth was small (Fig. 7a/c) . A different forward 337 scattering pattern can be observed when the delamination is located at 0.50 mm depth with a 338 consistent forward scattered wave leading to an amplitude drop in the line scans behind the 339 delamination ( Fig. 7a/c) . The significant difference between wave speeds in the upper and 340 lower sub-plates due to the unequal thicknesses of the sub-laminates contributes to the higher 341 acoustic mismatch, leading to increased reflections and phase differences. This reduced 342 20 forward scattered wave amplitude was observed as well for all other investigated 343 delamination sizes at a depth of 0.5 mm, but not necessarily for other delamination depths. It 344 thus has to be concluded that, for the regular delamination shape considered here, both either 345 increased or decreased forward scattered amplitude of the A0 wave mode can occur 346 depending on the depth and size of the delamination and needs to be taken into consideration 347 when devising damage detection algorithms for a SHM system. 348 349
E. Influence of reduction in material properties 350
As low-velocity impact has been shown to induce distributed microscopic fibre breaking and 351 matrix cracking 3 , and thus a local decay in the stiffness properties, a multi-mode defect 352 consisting of a delamination with additional reduced stiffness properties was modelled 26 . 353 stiffness property reduction on the angular scattering pattern was observed. In the region 361 behind the defective area (Fig. 8) , increasing stiffness reduction leads to a small drop in the 362 forward scattered amplitude, but the overall influence on the guided wave scattering was 363 found to be limited. show high amplitudes in the damaged region and a significant amplitude drop behind the 380 defective area compared to the baseline measurements on an undamaged part of the plate 381 (Fig. 9) . A reasonable match of the amplitude reduction with the FE simulation results for 382 0.5 mm delamination depth was found. As observed above, the FE model for a mixed-mode 383 defect predicts higher amplitudes in the defective region, reasonably matching the 384 experimental peaks for the two specimens. For the comparison of the angular pattern at the 385 symmetrical, undamaged location (Fig. 10a) , one can observe a reasonably good agreement 386 between the baseline measurements and FE simulation. The amplitude in the incident wave 387 direction (180°) is about twice the amplitude in the 0° direction, the same amplitude decrease 388 observed from the line measurements. This matches the experimentally observed amplitude 389 reduction along a line across the two undamaged plates, which was predicted accurately from 390 the FE simulation (Fig. 9) . The amplitudes are higher along the fiber directions due to the 391 larger stiffness. For the damage case (Fig. 10b ) the incident wave (180° direction) has a 392 similar amplitude distribution as the baseline data (Fig. 10a) and no significant back-scattered 393 amplitude is observed. Both FE simulations predict a decrease in the amplitudes behind the 394 damage position (0°), with some smaller differences in the angular patterns (Fig. 10b) . 395 23
